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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTlON 

settiml 1. 

I-1, scape 

A. The reporting af errora, omiaaiwa, and rec- 
ammcndationr; for im]proCnF: this publication by 
the inclivjdtiJall ww ia an~r>~.~r~ged. Reparls should 
bc wbmitted on DA Farm 2028 {Rec.otnmended 
Change trs Publications) and forwarded diruut 
to ~ornm~nbing Offrcer, Picatinny At+scn~rE, 

1 

e 

ATTK: SMUPA-DB7, Dover, NJ, 07801. Marine 
Carp3 unit# will report by letter to the cornman- 
dant of the Marine Carp (Code CSY). 

l-2, Forms, Records, and Reparts 
a. General. Responsibility for the proper ~XNW 

Can of forms, records, and rttpaa W&-Y upon the 
commskr~ of all units providing hgistical saup- 
port for theIce items. However, the due of WEU- 
rate reeart& must be fully appreciated by a.11 
pcraons responsible for their comgIlation, main- 
tena,tlce, and use. Records, repotis and truthorized 
f0mn8 drc nortwlly utilized ts indicate the type, 
quantity, and condition rrf materiel to be inspected, 
to bc rr?pai rcb, or to be used in repair or repluce- 
mcnt OF materM. The forms, retards, and 1%. 
ports indicate the work required, the prog-reti of 
wofk, arid the statu;u of materiel upon completion 
of ik rxyair. Lot and eria1 numbers of the ;af- 
fected items will by incltided on all formE, rwords, 
and reports pertaifiing to the eartridgtx. The 
forms generally applicable to unita issued this 
materiel are listed in the appendix, For a cur- 
renf; listing of all app~~A A~rmy fc)mB, refer 
to the current DA Pam 31 Q-2. 

GENERAL 

Corps units will report euch injury or damage to 
the Commarldant of the Marine Corps. Personnel 
casualty reports wilf be submitted in awordance 
with ehaplxr 12, MMne Oxpa l’er~~~ncl Man- 
ual, MC0 P16OW .3. M&x4el damage imports will 
be submitted Co the Commandant of the Marine 
Corps (Code CSY) by letter or mc;sgage. 

(1) A nfalf~nction ie defined 8;~ the failum 
of an ammunition item to function in accordant 
with the expected perfmrnrrme when fired, 
launched, or when explosive corap!anents function 
during (1. nonfunctional it&. A critical maIfunc- 
tion is one which may cxwc ;b hazard in the cir- 
cumstancea dacribed above. FW purposea of clar- 
i ty, malfunctions do not include accidents and in- 
cidenk resulting from wgligenc.e, malpTa&he, or 
implication,g in other situations such a~ vehicle 
accidents, firerr, leti. Rowever, malfun&ions do in- 
clude: abnurmzrl or premature function of explo- 
sive ammunition items during normal handling, 
mui chmuwe, storage, tran q-mtiation, and tactical 
deployment, 

(2) 1f a critical malfunction involving this 
matwiel occurs, fititig of 1%.4 a.#&ed h! I.&J be 
I&& ~m;nz&~t~~y, The commanding of’ker or 
senior individutrE jn charge of the unit will imme- 
diutcly codact the officer undclr whose super& 
aian the ammunition for the unit involved is 
maintained nr iasued, and will repoti all available 
facts concerning the malfunetjon. 

(3) Ammunilhrr malftnwticm report8 from 
Army activities will be reported aa prescribed in 
AR 70~-18~~8. 

(4 ) Ammunition malfunction reparks fern 
Marine Conga activities will be report-WI as pre- 
xrikd in TJ-&U0-N/113. 
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e. &ppositim uf LinS f%+l%X%b k Awwmmitiun 
a.& Co?npon&~. Ammunition condition rqort 
(Army) will be submitted an all unxrviceable 
nmmunition or ammunition componentfl in order 
that appropriate diepoaitian in&wction;s may be 

issued. The reprlrt mill be prqxwed for Army ac- 
tivities on DA Farm 2415 [Ammunition Condi- 
tion &part) in accordance with TM 38450. Nul- 
tiple reports af a nimilar nature an be submit- 
ted on the same T)A Form 2415. 

f. i!hp&wflslet hprozJ~~zm6 R~cumm4n&tiom. 
DA Form 2407 (Maintenance Request) will be 
used ts submit equipment improvement recum- 
mendlationa {EIR’a). The form will be prepared 
in accordance with TM 38-750 for Army zxtivi- 
tiea. Marine Corps units wilI submit unsatiafac- 
torg equipment repoti in accordance with MC0 
4700. ID. 

Section II, DESCRlPTlON AND DATA 

l-3, Gmcrrul 
This manual perthIs to 4%mm ?vtind,q designed 
to be fired from the launcher M’B, The= rounds 

may also be fired from the 41)~mm grenade 
launcher XII205 {atta&ed to the MlG,.NlGAl 
rifle). 

Q. Cartridges M3$6 and M441 are antiperson- 
~1, ground-hmxt rounds, and are identical except 
for their fusing Aystemrr, The fuze in the A%#36 
round arms at 14 to 2’7 meter8 from the launcher, 
after firing. The fuze in the M441 round arm6 at 
2.rf to 3 meters from the launcher, after firing. 

b. Cartrid= MS97 is an antipersonnel, 
graund-impact, air-bud round. The fuze in the 
MS97 round arma at 14 to 27 meters fmm the 
launcher, after firing. 

c. Further comparisons af rounds, nre k.abulated 
in tablect I-1 through 1-4, 

Each of the carkridges derrcribed in this mantial 

ia U. fixed rcxkl of ammunition which is issued 
IrmqMely assmblcxl and ready to fire. Figure 
1-I IllustMzs s~erul 4%mm cartridgeq includ- 
ing u p&My-exploded view, which are typical 
of t.he routida described in this mavu~l. Methods 
of futlctioning axe described in paragrapha 1-8 
and 1-T 

l-4. Camplete Round Functianing 

m Fiting (a;&k P”O~~R ) , Upon firing:, the Aring 
pin strikea the primer, igniting the propellant 
churge located in the high-pressure chmbcr of 
the cartridge case, The propellant charm gener- 
ate8 sufficient pressure to rupture the mtil p’ro- 
DelIant cup within which it is cohtajned. This, in 
turn, r&aaea the prop&v t wea (through 
vents) to the adjacent low-pressure chamber in 
the ca~rjd.ge case. The pmmure cr&ed by the 
p~.opelhnt gases in the low~pr~lsure chamber 
propels the projectik forward. The projetiile ro- 
htine band engagea the lands of the launcher 
tube which impart the neceEsaary spin to the pro- 
j&k 

IN386 

i 

Ground-bum t 

MadI -- 

I Air-burst 1 



Ni- 
appli- 

2.4 to 3 cddc 



I( ‘I.) CLwtrid#e~ HSSS mzd At&~ I (gm.mf- 
hwai) (figki. I.-Z and I-S). Upon impact, the dc.+ 
f;anatra in f FM fuze {IJam 1-7) detomtm, which, 
in turn, detonateti a booster and then the high-ex- 
plosive main charge in the projectile body. The 
plmjectile body i# dir;burmd into frtsgments. 

l-7, Fuze Functioning 

l-4 

. . . 



anism controla the movement of the rotor and de- fuze becromes armed af’ter the projectile haa trav- 

1ay.s arming until the projectile has traveled at eled approximately 2-4 rnetercr { 8 feet) from the 

least 14 meterA (45 f&) . Upon impact, the firing launcher. Upon graze or: iImp&, the ineftial ring 
pin is driven into the detonatir which initiates acts on the pursh pina, pivoting the levers inward, 
the explosive train and detansttes the high+&- forcing the firing pin into the detonator, thereby 
give charge in the pmjectile, initiating the explosive train 

T,. Faze Hss;s! (fig. l--t;> (I.&d ht Chrttidgc 
.idf&$f ). Before firing, the rotor ball assembly is 
helrl in UII out-o&line position with raqect to the 
expIo&ve train by the firing pin. As the projectile 
leaves the tube of the launcher, setback farms 
cause the firing pin to be withdrawn from the 
ball detent and rot&ion of the ~~ro@ctile causes 
the rotor ball assembly to aline the detonator 
with the remainder of the exploe~v~ train. The 

(11 Jn tha unarmed waition, a setback pin, 
a firing pin, and 8 centrifugal lock combine to 
pfevent movement of the rotor which keep8 the 
detonator ~IXIIII alining with the separation 
charge assembly. When the prqiectile is fired, a&- 
brick force causes the e&track pin to retruct from 
the rotor. Rotation of the! project& c;;suz;ea three 
pivoted inertia weighti n,nd the c&rif~al lack 
to move outward causing the spring-loaded firing 
pin nnd 1ac.k to retract from the rotor and gear 
hain, reepectiwly. The rotor, now free to tot&, 
lines up the detonator with the wparation charge 
a~embly, An escapement mechanism contrds the 
movement of the rotor and delay8 arming until 

the projectile :has .tr;lvcled at Ie& 14 metera 
(45 feet) from the launcher. 

PRIMARY FIJZE 

\\ 

FIRING Pit-d 

(2) UPOXI itnpwt, the firijrg pin is driven 
isto Che detonator, which initjates the separation 
ch~ge tierembly. The flash from the separation 
cbge assembly initiates the delay detonator of 
tie wxihry fuac in the explosive bail assembly. 
Gas ptum.~re drives the delay detonator into the 
armed pktion. Si mult:slkcously, the ball assem- 
bly (with the auxiljary fuze) iru ejected into the 
tir. Approximtltely 12U milliseconds from the 
time of ejection, the pyrotechnic delay Won&w 
detonates the bowter which, in turn, detonates 
the OCTAL fiiler of the ball sssemb;ly. The ball 
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assembly detonates approximately fr feet; Tibet 
the impuct SUrfBce. 

T-8+ Packaging and Paehg 

{ 1:) Pcl~ck~~k~. Three cutridges MO placed 
ogj vc-dovm i n two th me-pocket plasti rf cmtainers 
c~nnectd with a webbed band, This a#sembJy 
forms a ;Rix-round bandoleer which weigha 
slightly snore than 3 pounds. Six folded bando- 
leers are placed in ilNEvidua1 compartment9 of a 
~urdlmartl box to form a b&om layer. A Separator 
is pIaced on top f&wed by a second cornpart- 
menterl layer of folded bandoleers. Fillers are 
added, a~ required, to assure 8 tight pack nnd the 
bx flays uecured with abhebe. A tear strip i;s 
provided so that thr! box may be opened casjly. A 
marking: libel (gwa I-9b) ia attacficd, the bax 
corners are bluc&I, and the box is plnced in a 
moi.sture--proof (plastic) bag, which ia then 
9fAXl. 

(2) Pcxki74~ The pa&age ( (I), above) is 
placed in a wirebound, wooden packing box. The 
box is tiecured by fmteniug the wire Ioogs. The 
box is sealed with a metAlic seal (car seal) 
placed OP one of the center wire loops. The box is 
marked as described in paragraph I-9c. 

b. crzr~f~g~ Ma?fl md M46.1 (G-nrmd-Bwp~t ) . 
(1) Paekagi~~. Three cartridges are placed 

ogive-down in plastic suppcrrt pockets in u cawaB 
pouch. TWO pouches are attached to a webbed 
knd fuming a six-rounr3 bandoleer weighing 
slightly more than 3 pounds. Four folded bando- 
leers are placed in compartmenti formed by fiber- 
board wparatws in 51 fiberboard box. Filler8 are 
added, UB required, to assure a tight pack md the 
box flq.~~ secured with a z;ealiw strip, The end of 
the sealing strip is folded back on iteelf to form a 
l-inch fab to aid in upcning the bx. A marking 

F-b 

label (pzlra 98) is attmhed, the box cornma are 
bl’unted, the box in placed in a moisbx-proof 
bag, and ae&d. . 

(2) Puck~q~, Three package8 ((1) above) 
aye placed on their ~irlea in n wooden box. Fillers 
are added, as required, to as8we u tight pack. 
The COVCP is xcured with u hasp and swivel and 
ateel strtrpphg. The box is sealed with a metallic 
8~~1 (ctvz neal), pamed through the eyelet of that 
hasp and swivel. The box is rnarkwl 88 dlascribed 
in paragraph 1-9~. 

1-9. Puinting and Marking 
m. Carttid~e Cam ad Pmje~tik. The cartridge 

wse and projectile are: chemicarlly finished tr, ob- 
tain u gmm color. The ogive is colored goId. 
Identification matkings urn Penciled on the pro- 
jectile with yellow stencil ink. Figure l-9 illus- 
trates markings on the csrtridge M391. Cal+- 

40 MM OCTOL 

PROJ M397 

I 

I 



tr*idges WMS and RI441 have similar mwkings, 
located on the b&tarn of the cartridge case, 
rather than the side. 

b. ~~A9riw Pwkuge,u. An identification label is 
attached to the center of one of the top outer 
f!ap.u. Altornaticel~, rnarkinfi may be applied to 
thre box by printing or stamping. Typical mark- 

inga are Hhwvn in figure 1-N. The a&me markings 
applied to the box are C&O applied to the pro- 
tective bag by stamping or painting. 

c. Erte&r PneA%g. The wooden packing box 
ia not painted but is marked with black stendl 
ink 3~ illustrated in figure! 1-I I. 

- NOTE 2 

- NOTE 3 

KIT NUMBER AND DODIC: 114 IN. MIN. 
ALL OTMER MARKINGS; l/8 IN- MIN, 

4 - BURSTING CHARGE 
5 - NUMBER QF CARTRIDGES MU-l-394-A 

1) ._ 
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NOTE 1’ NOTES 

3 

1 - FEDERAL STOCK NUMBER AND DOD IDEt4TlFICA~ION 
CODE GEE TABLE 14 

2 .a CARTRtbGE DESIGNATION IHEI 
3 - cmmr cx2E MODEL ~WMBER I$E E TABLE I -a) 
4 - BURST1 NG CHARGE [CCMP B OR OCTOU ItiEE TABLE l-21 
5 - ACTUAL GROSS WEIGHT (SEE TABLE 1-P) 
d - CWSKAL DISPLACEMENT Cl .5 OR 1.7) {SEE TABLE: l-41 
7 - DA-I-E MONTH AND YEAR1 LOAbED 
8 - m NUMBER 
9 - DOD IDENTIFICATION CODE 

NOTE 7 

rir’lrt flrr i-7 ri ri 
I ,, ,, @-I II I-I I- I I’ I 
L,LJLJ LJLJ L.I LJLJ 

NOTE B NOTE 9 
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CHAPTER 2 

HANDIJNG AND USE 

Sedicm I, SERVICE UPON RECElPT OF MATERIEL 

(e) Presence of mold or millXew+ 

(f ) Dents in the edridge case. 
(y ) Preseirce of mrri&ure, 

C. Ammunition &nagEd to the extent that im- 
yroyer functioning may occur will be segregrted 
and &z&roped. P)estruction will be done by author- 
jxed personnel only, in wccordance with TM 
9-1~c)&-2M Scrvice;rb1e ammu nition will bc rc- 
pa&d and returned to atwnge wheJ1 not nccdcd 
for immediak we. 

2-2. Safety Precaulians 
II, ‘fiti ctcrtridges described in this manual have 

high+xplueive bursting charges. Normal atifety 
prf?.cautions prcecvibcd for the handling of high- 
expWue ammunition apply to these cartridges;. 

’ b. The ground-burst cartriciges M:386 and M441 
are interchangeable and ;ir~ identified by the 
same DOD identification code (R574). HOW- 
EVER, THE rCAKTBLDGE M441 W-ILL ARM 
WTHlN 3 METERS (8 FIU3T) OF THE 
IA UN CHER. Wh en firing from cancealed posi- 
tio?l$, wwre th;rC no obstructions, such as thick- 
ctts or ovcrh;lnging tree Ilimbs, are in the line af 
fire. The uther cal%ricIges will normally arm be- 
town 14 and 27 Mutefti. 

c. IKJD PROJECTILES (those projcctilce that 
did not fun&m after launching) WLL BE 
COIWl[DERE?I ARMED AND WLLL, NOT BE 
mnum UNDEI3 ANY CIRCW~ISTAh’CES! 
Avoid, mark location+ and notify explosive ord- 
nance disposa’l person ne 1. 

2-l 
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d. Ttyml~ moving into an arm that haa been 
s&jected to fire from the curlrid& described in 
thib manna1 must be wnrrled that all unexploded 
projectiles and all unexploded hfill asaembliea 

from cutridgw 156397 we extremely danfferous 
and muat not bc touched or disturbed in any 111151~ 
ncr. 

Z-3, lhpackaging Procedure 

a.. Open the wooden box by b rcakj ng the wiw 
seal, cutting the steel shaping (if preflent), and 
qmlitlg t.he bindi rig wirr! or h;tsp ond swivel. 

L. Hcmove the Tuwr*kr materjal bags md open 
the bag at. the goid of see1 i ng. 

NOTE 
These Ll;lgti ;‘cre conhwcted so that they 
may be reseakd tat, times after the 
original Rtraling. 11 it iR anticipated that 
the baRa will be rstused, they should bc 
q~ened with care. 

CAUTION 
Check each pouch on the bandoleer to 
assure that the flap (or strap) is se- 
curely fastened to prcvcrrt the car- 
tridges from falling- to the ~jruutld. 

d. To the maximurn extent practimbk, filkra 
and packing material should be replaced in the 
cont;tiner [ fiber ‘box, barrier-materM bag, wood 
box) from which they were ~mared,. 

24. Firing 
Refer to TM 9-lOlO-205-12 for irrstwztions oh 
firing thr! grenade lau?lcher X179. 

2-5. Mc%enance 

The cartridgea described in this manual will bc 
afforded the 8ame degree and type of mink- 
nance preaeribed for ccxwentian~l rounds covered 
in TM 9-lOlO-2OW2. 
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CHAPTER 3 

SHIPMENT AND LIMITED STORAGE AND DESTRUCTtON 

TO PREVENT ENEMY USE 

5ettion I. 5HIPMENT AND LIMITED STORAGE 

3-l - Shipment 

S’Ripment. of the ;smmunitian will be in accordance with Th3 9-1300-206, 

3-2. Limited Storage 

'l'hc storage of the ammunition will bc in uccordance with TM 9-IWO-2Ob;. 

Section II. DESTRUCTION OF AMMUNITION TO 

PREVENT ENEMY ME 

34, Destruction of Ammunition To Prevent Enemy IJw 

Refer to TM 9-1300-203 for procrtdl-trea on destruction of ammunition ~JJ prevent; enemy usem 



APPENDIX 

REFERENCES 

F-1. Publication Indexes 
I-rhc fullowing publiccttion indexeR shctuld be collsultcd fr&equently for the Intest chng& or revhiona of 
~~Www~s given in this appendix and for new publications relating f;r, materiel discwsed in this volume : 
‘Mex of AdministWive Publicutions ------- .“_” “__ . JM Pam 310-l _ _ 
tndexof BkmkFm-ma __ ______._ - ______e_ - __.___ -----.“---“--“-“.” DA Pam 310-Z 
lhclex of Tccbnical Mnnuals, Technical BuZldina, Supply lh~~ual~ [Types 

7, 8, and 91, Qupply Bulletins, and Lubric;ction Orders ..W”.“_S V” DA Pnm 310-4 

l-2. Forms; 
The folIowing forms pertain to the mAeric discussed jn thia volume: 
Accident Report __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ..““_ - ----.---“” --------- DA Form 286 

Ammunition Candition Report _ _ - _ _ _ _ - _ . .““” -v-m .“_. . --------- DA Fwm 2415 
Maini,ennuco Reyuc.st (Vr;rcd as Eqnipmetlt Improvement Kecommendation} - - - - - _ - . DA Form 2407 
Recwnmended Change8 to Publications _ _ __ _ __ _ _ ..“_” ___s ----- DA Form 2028 _ 
Relp:.rt of Packaging and Handling Deficiencies .- _” DD Form 6 

Accident Reporting and Recwds “-------- -““--““-- AR 58640 
Diamepancy in Shipment Report . .--- “_.“_ . .” “_.__ ----- SF 561 
Rep,orting CI~ Transportation Di.scre~~~~ia~ in Shipment# _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _. - - - - - -- AR E-38 
Repwt of Damageil nr Improper FShiyment . . ._ - .” -- -. . . ” ““_. “I AR ‘7C)Q-M 

14. Other Publicatians 
The following publications contAr inform&On pertinent to tbc: materiel discussed in tiia volume: 

Army JCqllipmcnt Record Procwdur~s - - - -. _ - - - - - - - - - - _- TM 38-750 
ArtiTlWy Ammunition _ _ __ _ _ _ _ - - - “. _ ,_ - - _ _ ..---e. ” - . “. . . . . ” TM 9-1500-203 
Care, IIaadling, Prestzwkion, atrd hhxwtion of Ammunition - . -. - _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ TM 9-130~206 

Malfunctlox~s JnraIving Ammunition llnd EqI~ivecr _ I _ _ _ . _ ._ _ - - . . - - _ _ _. _ _ _ AR 7W-1800-8 
Oneratxsr and Ormnizatianal Mnintctc~an~ Manual: N-mm Grcwude Jduncher 3179. TM 3-101O-ZE-~2 
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